Davey Tree Expert Scholarship - Recipients must have at least a 2.5 GPA and must have completed six required credit hours. Preference will be given to a student with a horticulture technology major.

Donna J. Sedzmak Student Survivor and Caregiver Scholarship - Students must be enrolled full-time for the fall and spring semesters at Kent State Salem. Must have at least a 2.5 Kent State GPA (high school GPA for incoming students). Students need to have served as a caregiver for a family member suffering from cancer and/or have suffered from cancer themselves.

Dr. James F. Cooney Endowed Scholarship - Student should be a non-traditional female student enrolled for no less than nine credit hours at Kent State Salem. Must have completed at least 12 hours of course work in any major and have a 3.00 or higher GPA. Preference shall be given to students with demonstrated financial need. Scholarship funds will be paid directly to the educational institution for use towards books and/or tuition.

G.E.M. Young Insurance Scholarship - Recipients must have at least a 3.0 GPA, must be declared in Bachelor of Science in Insurance Studies, Resident of Mahoning, Trumbull, or Columbiana County, must be enrolled for 9 or more hours at any Kent State University campus and attending as either a traditional student in seated courses or enrolled in online distance learning courses. Preference will be given to students who are actively involved in one or more community-based organizations (include in essay).

Independent Insurance Agents of Trumbull County Scholarship - Insurance major, 2.5 or higher, completed 12 semester hours or more of course work successfully, must be enrolled as a full-time student with a class standing SO, JR, or SR. (Freshman not incoming), prefer Trumbull county resident and Trumbull agents would like to be part of selection committee.

James and Coralie Centofanti Nursing and Radiologic and Imaging Sciences Scholarship - Students enrolled in either the Kent State University at Salem's Radiologic and Imaging Sciences (associate or bachelor) or Bachelor of Science in Nursing programs are eligible to apply for the James and Coralie Centofanti Scholarship. Students must have and maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade point average and be enrolled for nine (9) or more hours for both the fall and spring semesters. The scholarship may also be directed to summer tuition if approved by Kent State Salem's scholarship committee. Preference will be given to graduates of Canfield, Salem, Western Reserve or West Branch high schools or permanent residents of zip codes 44460 or 44406. Recipients who continue to meet the selection criteria may have the scholarship renewed for a maximum of three additional years.

John E. Roncone Scholarship - Applicant must be a full-time Computer Technology major with sophomore rank. Must have at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA. Selection will be based on personal character, financial need and service to others, which should be demonstrated through professional goals, community involvement and volunteer experience.

Joseph P. and Donna Sedzmak Accounting and Business Scholarship - Applicants must be enrolled full-time for the fall and spring semesters at Kent State Salem or the KSU Kent campus. Must have a 3.00 GPA and must have completed 24 hours or more at Kent State Salem. Applicants must be pursuing a bachelor's degree in business administration.

Joyce and Tom Butts Scholarship - students attending at least three hours at either Salem or East Liverpool Campus; have and maintain a 3.0 GPA in a degree program that can be completed at either campus. The award will be $500.00 divided between the Fall and Spring semesters. Preference will be given to 1) A student who has less than three semesters of coursework left for degree attainment 2) Degree attainment that can be completed at Salem or East Liverpool campus. Funds to be used as Tuition, books, and fees at Salem or East Liverpool.

Kent State Salem Advisory Board Scholarship - Students must be enrolled full-time for the fall and spring semesters. Must have completed at least 12 hours at Kent State University and must have a 3.00 GPA. Preference will be given to those who are actively engaged in campus activities, community service and/or have civic involvement within their community.

Kent State Salem Alumni Scholarship - Must be enrolled for six or more credit hours per semester at Kent State Salem. Must have a 2.00 GPA and preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need.

Mary Byers Howett Scholarship – Kent State University students pursing a major in social sciences are eligible to apply. Applicants must have a 3.0 or higher cumulative GPA, Must have completed 12 or more semester hours during award period, and full-time enrollment. Preference will be given to a non-traditional female student that had demonstrated financial aid.

Additional criteria:

New freshman: applicants applying with a class standing of incoming freshman must be a graduate of an accredited high or GED, and must have not attended school as a full time student for at least three years and are at least 21 years of age.

Returning students: applicants applying with standing of a SO, JR, or SR class must submit the names, titles and phone numbers and emails of three (3) professional references. Reference may not be family members.
Mitch's Live Your Dream Scholarship - Must be enrolled full-time for the fall and spring semesters at Kent State Salem, Horticulture Program and maintain at least a 3.0 GPA. Student must provide a letter outlining goals after graduation, one letter of reference from a Horticulture instructor and one letter from a work-related reference.

National Interstate Insurance Company Scholarship - Must be pursuing Bachelor's in Insurance Studies or Business Administration, currently carrying a 3.0 or higher cumulative GPA. Must have 12 semester hours or more of course work successfully completed, enrolled as a full-time student with a class standing of SO, JR, SR or be a post-graduate. Majority of course work prior to receiving scholarship must be seat based. Preference given to students who have demonstrated leadership in either community or university activities.

Professional Independent Agents Association of Ohio, Inc. - For Kent State students pursuing the Bachelor of Science degree in Insurance Studies. Must have a 2.25 or higher GPA and must have successfully completed 12 or more college semester hours.

Professional Promise Scholarship - Students must be enrolled full-time for the fall and spring semesters. Must have completed at least 12 hours at Kent State University and have at least a 3.00 GPA. Additionally, students should work at least 15 or more hours per week. Preference will be given to students who reside in the City of Salem and have achieved the Dean’s List the preceding academic semester.

Turfscape, Inc. Horticulture Scholarship - This is an annual award of $1,000.00 to be awarded each fall semester. Student must be enrolled in the Horticulture program at Kent State Salem for at least 6 hours per semester in either turf, landscaping or arbor studies, maintain a 2.5 GPA, and must be from any Ohio county.

Westfield Insurance Scholarship - KSU students pursuing the Bachelor of Science degree in Insurance Studies. Must have a 3.00 or higher GPA. Must have successfully completed 12 or more college semester hours. Enrolled in full-time Fall and Spring.

Willoway Nurseries Horticulture Scholarship - Full time Kent State University students majoring in the Horticultural Technology program and pursing either an Associates or Baccalaureate degree. Recipients must maintain a grade point average of at least a 2.5. Students coming from all Ohio counties are eligible to receive the scholarship award. Recipient can receive up to $1000.00 annually with funds divided between fall and spring semesters. This scholarship is not renewable however, current recipients can reapply.

Additional Scholarship

Salem Community Foundation Scholarship: are available to qualified residents of the City of Salem or Perry Township. The application for this scholarship may be picked up in Student Services at the Salem Campus or may be found on-line at [www.sfa.kent.edu](http://www.sfa.kent.edu). The deadline to apply is the first Friday of each semester.